Quail Ridge
Jon & Amy Costanzo, Operators
1708 Camden-College Corner Road
Camden, Ohio 45311
(937) 452-1165

Dog Training by Invitation & Appointment
Our semi-private dog training ground is located two miles southwest of Camden, southern Preble County, Ohio. Dog training is permitted on thirty acres that are intensively managed for wildlife. Reminiscent of old-farm habitat, the cover provided by warm-season grasses, brushy draws, and field edges is varied and suitable for dogs at any stage of training. Licensed by ODNR-DOW.

Dog Training Rules
- Persons carrying or operating firearms must have either N.R.A. or Ohio Division of Wildlife Hunter Certification, or hold previous or current state hunting license, and use safe gun handling techniques
- All persons afield must wear hunter orange
- No alcoholic beverages consumed before or during training
- Shell restriction: Low brass; shot size: 6, 7 1/2, or 8 only
- Remain within posted Dog Training Area and be alert for hazards (fences, ditches, etc.)
- One training party afield at a time, maximum of two guns per training party
- Released bird minimum, per gunner: 2 pheasant/6 quail
- Harvest only designated gamebirds and dispose of shotshell hulls, whenever possible.
- Check in after training session to report band numbers of harvested birds. Bands must remain on birds until you arrive home

Current prices: released birds: $4 for 2 pheasant or 6 quail.